Bring Your Kids to Campus Day!

April 13th, 2018

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

A. Registration
8:30am - 10:30am in the SMSU Ballroom
Come check in with us at the Ballroom, pick up your child’s backpack, including coupons for bowling, instructions for the day, and a few more goodies.

B. Stroll the Stations
8:30am - 10:30am in the SMSU Ballroom
Explore all the fantastic tables set out for your little learners! Learn about the body with SHAC, dig for artifacts with the Anthropology Student Association, join the Reuse Room to make art with recycled materials, learn about adaptive technology with the Disability Resource Center, and more!

C. Bowling
9:00am - 1:00pm in the Viking Game Room, SMSU Basement
Head down to the Viking Game Room in the basement of Smith to bowl with your child. Please pick up coupons for a free game at registration.

D. Flat Fix Station
9:00am - 1:00pm at the Bike Hub (TAPS)
Kids will learn how to patch tubes and repair flat tires! There will be glue and dirty tires so kids may get a little messy. Open to all ages, even little kids can help us by working the bike pump!

E. Color Your Roots
9:00am - 5:00pm at the Pan-African Commons, Cultural Resource Centers
An opportunity for a mindful coloring activity, and to learn queer Pan-African leaders in history!

F. IT Anatomy
10:00am - 4:00pm in FAB 82 (hall area)
Come visit the Computer Action Team and get your hands on some hardware! Disassemble some gear! Talk to real geeks!

G. Pack a Snack
9:30 - 11:00am at Epler Hall, Little Vikings Child Care Center
You are in for a busy day! Get charged up with some healthy snacks, care of Little Vikings Flexible Childcare. They’ll help your little ones pull together some hearty on-the-go bites to keep them energized all day long!

H. Sports Station
10:00-11:00am at the Peter W. Stott Field
Join PSU’s Women’s Soccer Team for soccer stations and drills and take a photo with Victor E. Viking!

I. PSU Digs Archaeology
10:00am - 2:30pm in Cramer Hall 41
Learn about PSU Archaeology including artifact reproductions, artifacts, animal skeletal specimens, and tools used for measurement and recording in the field.

J. Chemistry Demos
10:30am - 12:30pm in SRTC 1st Floor Lounge
Visit with the good folks from the Chemistry Department to watch some cool demonstrations.

K. Museum of Natural History
10:30am - 12:30PM on the 2nd floor SRTC
Check out the Biology Department’s Museum of Natural History exhibits, created by PSU students. This is your chance to see the Museum’s extensive collection and interact with birds, bugs, and bones.

L. International Cultural Service Program
11:00am - 3:00pm at KMC 650
Students from Vietnam will teach a bean sorting chopsticks game, students from Indonesia will lead a batik coloring project, students from Saudi Arabia and Libya will share information and an activity from 11:00am - 1:00pm. Students from Iran, China, South Korea, and France will share information and an activity from 1:00 - 3:00pm.

M. Visit Campus Visits
11:00am - 1:00pm outside University Welcome Center (room 101) in ASRC
Campus tours are being offered exclusively for infants. They are located across the hall from the PSU Bookstore on the first floor of Smith. Baby Vikings staff will answer questions and lead kids in a fun and creative tactile craft project!

N. Check out the Seed Library
11:00am - 1:00pm in SMSU M104
Did you know that the Student Sustainability Center operates a seed library where PSU Students, faculty, and staff can check out free seeds to plant and grow? Come to their office and help yourself to their seed inventory of more than 350 different seed varieties of beans, peas, melons, pumpkins, flowers, herbs, teas, and much more!

O. Lunch
12:00 - 1:00pm in the SMSU Ballroom
Lunch is on us! We invite you and your family to join us for a kid-friendly buffet lunch so you enjoy a live musical performance by PSU’s premier student a cappella group, The Green Note.

P. Baby Boom
1:00 - 3:00 pm first floor SMSU
We are proud to announce that PSU will soon have another childcare center! Come and visit us at the future home of Baby Vikings, a childcare center exclusively for infants. They are located across the hall from the PSU Bookstore on the first floor of Smith. Baby Vikings staff will answer questions and lead kids in a fun and creative tactile craft project!

Q. Campus Rec Obstacle Course
1:30 - 3:30pm at the Campus Rec Center
Challenge yourself and your kids with this fun obstacle course, which has challenges for toddlers to big kids. You will need to sign a waiver for yourself and your children.

R. Quiet Zone
2:15 - 3:45pm at Campus Rec
Make a splash & hop in our indoor pool to enjoy the feature Moana (Rated PG) - Free entry and inner tubes for families. You will need to sign a waiver for yourself and your children.

S. Hunt For Treasures
1:00 - 5:00pm at the Portland State Bookstore
The Portland State Bookstore is having a scavenger hunt and you’re invited! Use the clues to find all the hidden “artifacts” and collect a prize at the info desk!

T. Lounge at the Library
2:30 - 4:30pm PSU Library Room 160
Visit the PSU Library to sample some great books from their children’s literature collection. They’ll also provide coloring, button-making, and healthy snacks.

U. Intel Northwest Science Expo
2:30 - 4:30pm Viking Pavilion
Intel Northwest Science Expo is the largest state-level science research competition for 5th - 12th grade students for Oregon. Students will be exhibiting their projects to the public. Come and check out the best science fair exhibits in the state!

V. Story Hour and Dance Along
3:30pm - 5:00pm at the Children’s Center, SMSU 1st floor
Our partners at the Children’s Center are presenting a story and music hour in their play space.

W. Dive In Movie - Moana
5:30pm - 7:30pm at the Campus Rec Center
Make a splash & hop in our indoor pool to enjoy the feature Moana (Rated PG) - Free entry and inner tubes for families. You will need to sign a waiver for yourself and your children.

*Families can access the pool for open swim beginning at 4:30pm.

**Parents must remain with their children at all activities.**